
 

The MetroWired Graduate Programme launch

MetroWired (Pty) Ltd is proud to announce the launch of its annual graduate programme, with effect 1 September 2020.

While businesses wade through turbulent waters in the midst of the rising Covid 19 global pandemic, young graduates face
an uncertain future, with little guidance to steer them through the first leg of their career journeys.

In line with the United Nation’s Sustainability Development Goals, MetroWired remains steadfast in its commitment to SDG4:
Quality Education. It’s belief is that the future of ICT in South Africa is dependent on our combined ability to groom industry
leaders today, in readiness to respond to the changes in technology needs that is fast developing as hybrid / remote
working models and digital customer experiences.

MetroWired’s Graduate Programme offers graduates an open learning platform through its network of industry partnerships
that will support revolutionary thinkers to advance beyond theoretical concepts.

The In-House curriculum includes:

ICT graduates who would like to join the programme can apply . Applications close on 31 July 2020.
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4 month structured programme designed by project leaders to position candidates for a career in the ICT industry
All-inclusive experience of MetroWired global technology partnerships for full access and know-how of industry
standards
Exposure to its in-house departments and specialised field experts to guide the candidate’s next steps in the end-to-
end value chain
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MetroWired's Communities Wi-Fi programme directly addresses SA's digital divide 9 Feb 2023

The present state of gender equality in corporate South Africa 31 Aug 2022

MetroWired wins Huawei Nova Partner of the Year Award 2022 8 Jul 2022

MetroWired upgrades Dakalo student court facilities at JOSHCO student accommodation, Braamfontein 23
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Bafana Bafana Class Of '96 Legends hosts celebration Golf Day with MetroWired 16 Mar 2022

MetroWired

MetroWired is a 100% black-owned, Level 1 BEE company founded in 2007. An ICT enabler delivering
digital solutions to B2B clients for over 15 years, our globally expanding wealth of knowledge is future-
ready, combining technology and people in an evolving technology market.
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